JULY NEW BOOKS
Surfer Dog

$ 29.95 rrp

4-8 years

32 pages

hard back 22x26 cm

Every day the dog is waiting for his friend to go surfing
together. Its not his dog, so why has this special friendship
happened? ...... Well, thats just what friends do.
9781459814356

Surfer Dog

32 pages

$ 27.95 rrp

6-9 years

hard back 27x22 cm

Resource for children impacted by the loss of a loved one.
Kai finds his emotions crash and mix as he gets
over his dads death.
Sometimes huge waves, sometimes just flatness.....
9780807561126

One Wave at a Time

INT BOOKS

tel 03-9354 9926

32 pages

hard back 23x23 cm

My Hair is a Garden

Hiccups.........

6-9 years

$ 29.95 rrp

hard back 22x26 cm

32 pages

Harry tries and tries to get rid of his hiccups. He tries drinking
a glass of water upside down, he tries putting an ice-cold key
down his back, he tries eating a spoonful of sugar.
But nothing works!.
9781459815629

fax 03-9326 2413

6-9 years

Teased about her masses of black hair, Mackenzie
talks to Miss Tillie and learns all about healthy hair
and her heritage.
[ hair care tips and recipes too ]
9780807509234

Grief and Healing

$ 27.95 rrp

Healthy Hair

Harrys Hiccups

sales@intbooks.com.au

ABN 57 897 905 170

JULY NEW BOOKS
Birth Mother.....

$ 29.95 rrp

32 pages

6-9 years

hard back 22x26 cm

The story of one summer when Ally gets to stay with
her Aunt and Uncle, and spends time with her birth-mother,
discovering much about her, and herself in the process.
9781459813212

Swimming With Seals

Animal Families

$ 34.95 rrp

32 pages

Synesthesia.......

$ 15.95 rrp

paper back 23x23 cm

Ian has synesthesia and his off-kilter world, and the trouble
with school, disappear when he discovers the power of rocks
to connect his senses
9781459817463

6-9 years

32 pages

6-9 years

Pocket Rocks

Endangered Seals...

6-9 years

hard back 24x24 cm

What kind of families do animal babies have?
Charming text and sweet illustrations introduce a wolf pup
cared for by the pack a young orangutan snuggling with its
mother high in a tree a poison dart frog tadpole riding
piggyback on its dad.Featuring rhyming verse and
informational text this book lets you discover just how
diverse the animal kingdom really is!
9781512425321

Meet My Family

INT BOOKS

tel 03-9354 9926

$ 29.95 rrp

hard back 27x22 cm

Where does a harbour seal, and other sea mammals,
hide when storms rage and predators are on the prowl?
Un-retouched photos of real seals and superb seascapes.
9781459812673

fax 03-9326 2413

32 pages

The Seal Garden

sales@intbooks.com.au

ABN 57 897 905 170

